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Tuesday, February 19 of 2013

Special Message of the Virgin Mary, transmitted in the Marian Center of Aurora, Paysandu,
Uruguay, to Mother María Shimani de Montserrat

My beloved children, creatures of God Almighty,

On this day, in which you are all gathered together with Me, and I am able to carry your prayers as
offerings of perfumed petals to the Creator, I see that some of My children, My Marian soldiers,
have need of My help.

Beloved little ones, come to Me, run into My arms like children. I am here to embrace you and
shelter you, to give you peace and protection. Find in Me refuge for your souls, your minds.

Do not hesitate, because it is within My Immaculate Heart that you will find the Light that will
guide you in these times of tests. Perceive how a bridge of light is being built between each of your
hearts and Mine when we are in prayer. It is in this very simple way that I will be able to be with
you in every moment.

Make prayer, My children, a precious meeting with Me, which leaves within you the warmth of My
motherhood, the caress of My Love.

Do not fear, for you will always find Me. Call Me by My name. Cry out: Mary! Mary! Call out to
Me, Mother! Little Mother, and feel My Presence. Set aside resistances, prejudices, doubts and
reach Me in prayer.

In a few days, I will be with My children in Salta. I will be with all the pilgrims of other regions and
countries, igniting the heart of Argentina once again.

There, all united, we will be able to consecrate those souls to My Immaculate Heart that have not
yet dared to know Me.

In the Heavens, the Almighty God will unite My Marian work in Argentina, this, My beloved
nation; so that all may always find a place in all the regions of the planet where you can find My
Presence, My channel of Light and My merciful Love.

Today, as a Grace, beloved children, I leave you My profound Peace; that which My maternal
Consciousness pours out over you each time we are all united, like today.

Hold this celebration of My groups of prayer in your hearts; and there, you will be able to find this
experience of love, of love and of unity, when the tests for humanity begin to be unleashed.

I am with each one of you, My children, with each group, in each city of each nation, from north to
south, from east to west.

I love you, My little ones.

I bless you with the Light that comes from Our Creator Father and I hold you eternally in My Heart.
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Thank you for responding to My call of Peace!

Mary, Universal Mother

 


